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We will talk about cases of journalists who are not allowed to work in the public
interest, expose practices and institutions that restrict freedom of expression
and try to offer recommendations and solutions for citizens overwhelmed by
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Of course the President can be
expected to intervene in every

single case, but it is better that the
President is concerned about a

good framework for an
independent and free press and in

my opinion he is.
Your existence here, the fact that

this press conference is taking
place, I think is a good example for

the freedom of the press in
Romania (...).

President Klaus Iohannis at a press conference, 5 July 2022

https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/klaus-iohannis-acuzatii-plagiat-nicolae-ciuca-emilia-sercan-kompromat-ong-reclamatie-intimidari-4200279
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FreeEx 2022 - 2023 //
Safety of journalists.
Public lynching and kompromat

After five years of political and social turmoil, the year 2022 brought a new political
government configuration - a coalition of "stability". The hosts of this political project
seemed committed to post-pandemic recovery projects and focused on putting
Romania on the map of developed democracies. These plans, however, were to be
put on hold by the outbreak of the Russian invasion of Ukraine and, also, by the first
press inquiries questioning the professional and academic integrity of some
members of the government, led by Prime Minister Nicolae Ciucă. Faced with a
series of external and internal crises, the parties in the governing coalition seem to
have agreed that stability will only be maintained through opacity.

Institutional communication and the publication of information of public interest
have been carefully controlled, while a good part of PSD and PNL subsidies went to
the press under "press and propaganda expenses". Instead, the few journalistic
voices critical of political power have become the target of discrediting campaigns,
initiated either by political actors or by media outlets with a long history of
professional misconduct.

For a year with no apparent electoral stakes, politicians' inflexibility in dealing with
critical journalists and their blatant collusion with the politically funded press can
only be warning signs for 2023 and 2024. These years will bring even more pressure
on investigative journalists and newsrooms with no political or economic affiliations
to the current governing coalition.

The fact that our country ranked 56th in 2022, down eight places from 2021, in the
Global Press Freedom Index, published by Reporters Without Borders (RSF), gives a
picture of both the vulnerability of the press and the infatuation of political
institutions in Romania.

We recount below some of the incidents and events that affected freedom of
expression and freedom of the press in 2022, focusing on the safety of journalists,
kompromat and pressure from the authorities. The list is not exhaustive and has
been compiled, for the most part, based on public reactions and documentation by
ActiveWatch in 2022. However, these cases go a long way to explaining why the drop
in the RSF rankings is part of a trend, and explain the concerns expressed by the
European Commission in its July 2022 Rule of Law report, and the harsh criticism
and recommendations of the Council of Europe Parliamentary Assembly's
September 2022 report on Romania.

https://cursdeguvernare.ro/pnl-si-psd-au-platit-anul-trecut-183-mil-euro-pentru-imagine-in-presa-si-propaganda-raport-aep.html
https://expertforum.ro/subventii-partide-2022/
https://rsf.org/en/country/romania
https://commission.europa.eu/system/files/2022-07/52_1_194026_coun_chap_romania_en.pdf
https://assembly.coe.int/LifeRay/MON/Pdf/TextesProvisoires/2022/20220914-MonitoringRomania-EN.pdf
https://assembly.coe.int/LifeRay/MON/Pdf/TextesProvisoires/2022/20220914-MonitoringRomania-EN.pdf
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In recent years, a number of journalists in the central and local press have appealed
to the criminal investigation authorities because their safety has been endangered
by death threats or invasion of privacy. Unfortunately, investigations and
prosecutions often stall, with the judiciary showing little capacity to respond to
incidents involving journalists. Instead, some institutions in the criminal law
enforcement system have acted as instruments of pressure on journalists,
confiscating their equipment, endangering journalistic sources and exposing them
to compromising campaigns.

2022 saw small victories, with the courts handing down two criminal convictions
against individuals who committed offences targeting the safety of journalists. While
it is welcome that these court decisions exist, the facts that triggered them are
worrying. In July 2022, the former rector and former pro-rector of the Bucharest
Police Academy were sentenced to three years in prison, suspended, for blackmail
for having caused a policeman to send death threats to journalist Emilia Șercan. A
member of the Timisoara underworld was also convicted at first instance of plotting
the murder of journalist Dragoș Boța, editor-in-chief of Press Alert.

An increase in the number of messages threatening the physical safety of journalists,
coming from politicians, dignitaries, military personnel and businessmen, contribute
to a toxic public discourse that risks normalising violence against journalists.

One such case is that of journalist Parászka Boróka, from the Hungarian-language
newsroom of the public radio station Radio România Târgu Mureș, who at the end
of October 2022 became the target of harsh threatening messages made publicly
by a far-right politician in the Hungarian Parliament while he was in Romania. The
politician claimed that the journalist should be the victim of violent acts that could
even take her life, calling for violence with particularly serious consequences for her
physical safety and that of other public figures who hold similar views.

At the end of 2022, many cases involving threats against journalists, some of which
had been going on for several years, had not reached a conclusion. None of the
seven cases opened at the beginning of 2022 in a complex and coordinated case of
threats, intrusion into privacy and discrediting of Emilia Șercan had resulted in a
prosecution or even the identification of a perpetrator. Moreover, there are
reasonable suspicions that the criminal investigation bodies, to which the journalist
turned to protect herself, were involved in these actions of intimidation and
discrediting of Emilia Șercan.

A case of threats against the wife of the editor-in-chief of G4Media, aimed at
stopping the publication of a journalistic investigation, had also not been resolved a
year after the criminal complaint was lodged, although the perpetrator, a military
officer, is known.

Moreover, at the end of 2022 there was no verdict, after four years, in cases in which
journalists Gabriel Gachi (Reporter de Iași), Tudor Leahu and Rareș Neamțu (both
from 7Iași) were the targets of intimidation and threat campaigns.

The case of the surveillance of journalists Alex Costache (Știrile TVR/G4Media) and
Cosmin Savu (România, te iubesc!, Știrile Protv), opened following events that took
place in early 2020, was still in court at the beginning of 2023, with an extremely
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winding path, with two closure decisions ordered by the prosecutors and later
overturned by the court. In February 2020, the two journalists were tailed in an
operation involving no less than 11 people and with an obvious compromising
purpose.

Although prosecuting authorities should be the ones to protect journalists, in 2022
they also acted, in some cases, as instruments of pressure on journalists. In addition
to suspicions that police leaked evidence from the Emilia Șercan case, DIICOT
prosecutors were again involved in pressure against journalists. DIICOT prosecutors
in Braila confiscated journalist Alin Cristea's equipment in an abusive action that
resulted in the blocking of a publication and the exposure of journalistic sources.
This is not the first such misconduct by DIICOT prosecutors, with a similar abuse
targeting journalists from Libertatea and Newsweek in 2021.

Last year, several independent platforms or journalists working with local branches
of international newsrooms were the targets of direct, discrediting and threatening
campaigns. These journalists have either been blacklisted as so-called "toxic"
journalists, branded as "enemies of Romania" or discredited through attacks on their
person and invasion of privacy. The attacks have been promoted and maintained
mainly by the Alliance for the Union of Romanians, Romania TV and Realitatea Plus,
as well as by websites affiliated to these two media entities. Unfortunately for the
freedom of the press, these incidents are not only discursive, but trivialise violence
against journalists and distract public attention from issues of real public interest.

In conclusion, the safety of journalists was in 2022, more than ever, a topical issue in
Romania, although the authorities in Bucharest have not shown a particular interest
in this regard. Thus, the only consolation for some journalists has been and
continues to be that the debates are much more consistent at the level of the
European institutions.

The European Commission adopted in September 2021 a Recommendation on
guaranteeing the protection, safety and empowerment of journalists and other
media professionals in the European Union, in the context of the institution having
made it a priority to promote press freedom, pointing out that although Europe is
one of the safest places for journalists, the number of attacks on journalists,
including assassinations, is on the rise. The Commission's recommendation calls on
Member States to investigate and prosecute all crimes against journalists, whether
committed online or offline, impartially, independently, effectively, transparently
and in a timely manner, to ensure that fundamental rights are protected and that
justice is swiftly done in specific cases, and to prevent the emergence of a "culture"
of impunity for attacks against journalists. The safety of journalists also includes
other issues such as the confidentiality of communications and the protection of
online privacy, with the Commission calling on Member States to ensure that
journalists and other media professionals are not subject to unlawful online
surveillance or surveillance, including in the context of police investigations that may
compromise the protection of journalistic sources.

https://digital-strategy.ec.europa.eu/en/library/recommendation-protection-safety-and-empowerment-journalists
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/RO/TXT/HTML/?uri=PI_COM:C(2021)6650&from=EN
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/RO/TXT/HTML/?uri=PI_COM:C(2021)6650&from=EN
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/RO/TXT/HTML/?uri=PI_COM:C(2021)6650&from=EN
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_21_4632
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_21_4632
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In a context where online smear and denigration campaigns against journalists are
frequent, the European Commission notes in the Recommendation that "this
situation is particularly worrying when such attacks are initiated by politicians or
powerful public figures".

The likelihood that the situation regarding the safety of journalists in Romania will
improve in 2023 is extremely low, given that, despite the current social and
economic challenges, the authorities and political decision-makers control and
distort the public agenda. Unfortunately for the public interest, the next two years
will be hijacked by overpromising discourses and the political interpretation of all
actions and messages in the public space. Therefore, a good indicator of press
freedom in 2023 and 2024 will not be mere existence, but the insistence of the press
to serve the public interest, regardless of obstacles.
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Two criminal convictions

2022 brought two criminal convictions against people who committed crimes
targeting the safety of journalists, a worrying fact that shows that Romania is not
outside this European trend.

Death threats conviction

In July 2022, the former rector and former pro-rector of the Bucharest Police
Academy were sentenced to three years in prison, suspended, for blackmail, for
having caused a policeman to send death threats to journalist Emilia Șercan. The
two must also pay the journalist 80.000 RON (approx. 16.000 euro) in moral
damages. The events took place in 2019, and the threatening messages came as a
result of Emilia Șercan's investigations into plagiarism at the Police Academy. With
the final criminal conviction, Emilia Șercan made public the content of one of the
threatening messages sent to her in 2019, at the instigation of two high-ranking
police officers, which, for personal reasons, she chose not to publish until then:

“We are sending this message with the aim of preventing what will happen next, it's
all up to you. Stop all activities you have going on... if you don't want the ordeal to
follow. Do you want to end up like Elodia? We'll cut off your legs and hands.”

Conviction in the first court for plotting the murder of a journalist

In the second case, a member of the Timisoara underworld was convicted in the first
instance for allegedly plotting the murder of journalist Dragos Bota, editor-in-chief
of Press Alert. Lucian Boncu was sentenced on 28 November 2022 to one year's
imprisonment for attempting to cause the commission of a murder offence and two
years for failing to comply with the arms and ammunition regime. The sentence is
not final. The events took place in 2019 and came to light as a result of
environmental recordings made by prosecutors and witness statements. The
journalist, who had disturbed the interloper by writing articles targeting him, was
supposed to be killed with a gun, as environmental recordings made by prosecutors
reveal that the interloper was determined to have him eliminated. The journalist
Dragoș Boța had also been the target of veiled threats sent by the interloper either
directly to the journalist or through various intermediaries. In 2018, the journalist also
found his car burned, the cause being, according to police expertise, an arson.

The events began in May 2018, when Dragoș Boța published an article with photos
showing Ionuț Nasleu - the personal advisor of the mayor of Timișoara at that time,
Nicolae Robu - with Lucian Boncu Adrian. In June of the same year, the journalist's
car caught fire, the cause being, according to a police expertise, a fire started with
intent. Following the incident, Mayor Nicolae Robu publicly attacked Boța and
insinuated the possibility that he had set fire to his own car. A few days later, Lucian

https://pressone.ro/musamalizarea-operatiunii-de-kompromat-proba-fabricata-la-doua-ore-dupa-o-discutie-cu-ministrul-de-interne-lucian-bode
https://www.hotnews.ro/stiri-esential-25690690-jurnalista-emilia-sercan-face-public-mesajul-prin-care-fost-amenintata-moartea-catre-fostii-sefi-academiei-politie.htm
https://www.hotnews.ro/stiri-esential-25690690-jurnalista-emilia-sercan-face-public-mesajul-prin-care-fost-amenintata-moartea-catre-fostii-sefi-academiei-politie.htm
https://www.pressalert.ro/2018/05/exclusiv-consilierul-personal-al-primarului-robu-tovaras-de-chefuri-cu-interlopii-din-timisoara-cum-reactionat-fostul-ofiter-sri-cand-fost-intrebat-daca-este-prieten-cu-acestia-foto/
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/masina-jurnalistului-dragos-bota-din-timisoara-fost-incendiata-2278297
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/masina-jurnalistului-dragos-bota-din-timisoara-fost-incendiata-2278297
https://www.pressalert.ro/2018/06/primarul-robu-dupa-ce-masina-jurnalistului-dragos-bota-fost-incendiata-isi-arata-mizerabilitatea-si-incearca-sa-se-victimizeze/
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Boncu sued the journalist for using the term "interlop" when referring to him.

Also in June 2018, Nicolae Robu appointed a close associate of Boncu as interim
director of the Timișoara City Hall's daycare service. In a phone call, Boncu veiledly
threatened Boța, asking him not to continue documenting the subject.

Over the next year, Dragoș Boța published several articles criticising Lucian Boncu
and those close to him. Prosecutors say in the indictment in which they sent Lucian
Boncu to trial that, during this period, he "developed a real obsession" for Boța,
about whom he said several times, in the presence of his close friends, that he
wanted to kill him, as proved by environmental recordings and recordings of
telephone conversations made by prosecutors.

Another critical moment was on 9 September 2019, when the journalist published
an article reporting that Lucian Boncu was a witness in a DIICOT case. Dragoș Boța
said that, following the publication of the article, he received several signals that
Lucian Boncu was extremely angry and wanted to take revenge, because by
revealing this, his image had been damaged in the underworld, where he could be
considered as a "snitch" of DIICOT, according to the prosecutors' indictment.

According to the prosecutors, a day later, Boncu was to meet several close friends
and acquaintances, some of whom were even police officers. During the meeting,
Boncu gave a gun to a close friend of his, Nicolae Gavrilă, and told him to "take care"
of the journalist Dragoș Boța. In exchange for this act, Boncu allegedly promised a
cash reward, to which the pistol was added.

According to Gavrilă's witness statements, he arrived that evening at the journalist's
home for reconnaissance, accompanied by two close friends, but the three became
"reluctant" because of a white Dacia Logan, which they thought was a police car,
and gave up the plan.

In October 2019, Lucian Boncu was remanded in custody in a case involving drug
trafficking, but it was only in March 2020 that Nicolae Gavrilă handed over the gun
to the authorities, becoming a witness in the case.

In a sentence of 28 November 2022, the Timis Court sentenced Lucian Boncu in the
first instance to a total of 11 years and one month in prison, a cumulative sentence
for offences such as continuous trafficking in high-risk drugs, driving a vehicle on
public roads under the influence of psychoactive substances and manslaughter.

Environmental recording made by prosecutors on 27/28.07.2019:

"Boncu Lucian Adrian: Do you want me to tell you something? Me, if I...I'll tell you
personally. If it wasn't the police and the law so be it, I had at least 3-4 dead by now.
I would have killed Bota for sure, I'd have killed Talis for sure, two dead already. Not
that I'd beat him, I'd kill him and believe me… we'd come and drink beer. I don't
have any scruples, I've never had any scruples about (unintelligible)... So believe
me the animal instinct in all of us is."

Ambient recording of a conversation between Lucian Boncu (B.L.A.) and one of his
acolytes (H.A.), made by prosecutors on the evening Nicolae Gavrila and his two

https://www.pressalert.ro/2018/06/sotia-prietenului-interlopului-boncu-unsa-de-primarul-robu-fara-concurs-ca-sef-al-serviciului-public-de-crese-amenintari-pentru-instituirea-omertei/
https://www.pressalert.ro/2018/06/sotia-prietenului-interlopului-boncu-unsa-de-primarul-robu-fara-concurs-ca-sef-al-serviciului-public-de-crese-amenintari-pentru-instituirea-omertei/
https://www.pressalert.ro/2018/06/sotia-prietenului-interlopului-boncu-unsa-de-primarul-robu-fara-concurs-ca-sef-al-serviciului-public-de-crese-amenintari-pentru-instituirea-omertei/
https://evz.ro/interlopul-lucian-boncu-condamnat-la-inchisoare-pentru-ca-a-planuit-uciderea-jurnalistului-dragos-bota.html
https://portal.just.ro/30/SitePages/Dosar.aspx?id_dosar=3000000000162418&id_inst=30
https://portal.just.ro/30/SitePages/Dosar.aspx?id_dosar=3000000000162418&id_inst=30
https://portal.just.ro/30/SitePages/Dosar.aspx?id_dosar=3000000000162418&id_inst=30
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other companions had left to the house of journalist Dragoș Boța (10.09.2019):

"H.A.: Brother, did you stop them or ... ?

/ ... /

B.L.A.: No .

H.A.: No?

B.L.A.: No.

H.A.: We're in trouble! Beat it, God!

B.L.A.: I know Aline but I can't anymore. I can't, believe me! I can't! I can't, understand me,
I can't! (unintelligible) God damn it! to journalist)"

Ambient recording made by prosecutors on 11.09.2019:

"G.N.:We have to find that journalist!

Boncu Lucian Adrian: We have to ...shoot him!".
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Threatening messages

An increasing number of messages threatening the physical integrity of journalists,
coming from politicians, dignitaries, military, businessmen, contributes to a toxic
public discourse that risks normalising violence against journalists.

At the end of October 2022, Parászka Boróka, a journalist with the Hungarian-
language newsroom of the public radio station Radio România Târgu Mureș,
became the target of threatening messages made publicly by a far-right politician in
the Hungarian Parliament while he was in Romania. In his speech, Bartha Barna, a
member of the Mi Hazánk (Our Fatherland) party, said that the journalist should be
the victim of violent acts that could even take her life, calling for attacks with
particularly serious consequences on her physical safety and that of other public
figures who hold opinions similar to hers, as reported by the Hungarian-language
Transtelex. The politician said:

"(...) one can eventually listen to a programme signed by Parászka Boróka on Radio
Tg. Mureș. If Hungarians cannot hang such people, cannot eliminate them from
their ranks, then it is no wonder we are where we are. And she also claims to be of
Szekler origin. I don't know who knows Parászka Boróka's work, but I have no words
for her work. The people should eliminate those like her. The Szeklers should
protest against the possibility of such people being able to work in radio or
anywhere else. We are talking about a terribly intelligent journalist, but I have never
seen such a scoundrel in my life."

The criminal investigation has been swiftly launched and a criminal investigation is
ongoing. The outcome of this investigation is uncertain, as the Hungarian politician
enjoys parliamentary immunity.

This is not the first time that journalist Parászka Boróka has been the target of
threats. Another case in 2022 led to László Szőke, a journalist and director of the
Hungarian press trust Association for Transylvanian Media Space (Erdélyi Médiatér
Egyesület), funded by the Hungarian government, being fined €1,000 in moral
damages and court costs. Szőke was sanctioned for threatening Parászka Boróka
with a beating in a Facebook post in 2021. The civil lawsuit is currently being
appealed.

https://activewatch.ro/blog/instigarea-publica-la-violenta-impotriva-jurnalistilor-trebuie-sanctionata-penal-solidaritate-a-reporteri-fara-frontiere-si-activewatch-cu-jurnalista-paraszka-boroka/
https://activewatch.ro/blog/instigarea-publica-la-violenta-impotriva-jurnalistilor-trebuie-sanctionata-penal-solidaritate-a-reporteri-fara-frontiere-si-activewatch-cu-jurnalista-paraszka-boroka/
https://telex.hu/belfold/2022/11/03/bartha-barna-mi-hazank-sepsiszentgyorgy-paraszka-boroka-ujsagiro-akasztas
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Files in slow-motion

Emilia Șercan, the most harassed journalist in 2022

Emilia Șercan was in 2022 the most prominent case of pressure on a journalist,
through threats, invasion of privacy and kompromat. The journalist became the
target of a mix of pressure vectors involving media outlets divorced from journalistic
ethics and controlled by people with criminal records, including a fugitive politician
with a final criminal conviction in Romania. The most serious thing is that there are
reasonable suspicions that these actions to intimidate and discredit Emilia Șercan
involved the very criminal investigation bodies that the journalist turned to for
protection.

The events began on 19 January 2022, the day after Emilia Șercan published an
investigation into Prime Minister Nicolae Ciucă's plagiarism, when she received in
her email a threatening message. According to the journalist, the message was
followed by another threat, received on the 2nd of February, on Facebook
Messenger. For both threats, the journalist filed criminal complaints. Subsequently,
on the 16th of February, Șercan received a Facebook message from a user who was
not in her friends list. The message included five private photos of the journalist
taken about 20 years ago, which had most likely been obtained from her computer.
Emilia Sercan later discovered that these photos had been uploaded to 34 adult
content websites.

The day after he received the message with the photos, on February 17, she filed a
criminal complaint to the Criminal Investigation Service of the Bucharest Police and
submitted to the policewoman who registered the complaint, as evidence, the
screenshot of the message she had received on Facebook Messenger.

On February 18th, Șercan discovered that the screenshot of the message (which
clearly shows that was taken with the journalist's phone), and the five private photos
had been published 40 minutes after she left the Criminal Investigation Service, on a
media website registered in the Republic of Moldova (realityadinmoldova.md).
Within a few hours of the publication in Moldova, 74 media sites in Romania, 58 of
them belonging to Realitatea Plus group, had published a denigrating article about
Șercan, all of citing the Moldovan site as a source and including a link to it, and thus
implicitly, to the private photos. Since no one, apart from the journalist and the
policewoman who the complaint, had access to that screenshot, and because the
phone journalist's phone was audited by several international organisations with
expertise in digital security, the only explanation for the leaking of these photos is
that it was done by police or prosecutors themselves (iIncidentally, during a
subsequent investigation it emerged that the policewoman who took the complaint
sent the screenshot, shortly after receiving it from the journalist, to several police
chiefs.).

But instead of conducting an internal investigation, the police presented the
journalist with a report that was obviously erroneous, trying to give credence to the
idea that the screenshot taken by the journalist had been published on the internet
before it reached the police. The police report was debunked by a team of Swedish

https://pressone.ro/premierul-nicolae-ciuca-a-plagiat-in-teza-de-doctorat-printre-sursele-copiate-se-numara-alte-doua-teze-de-doctorat
https://pressone.ro/emilia-sercan-autoritatile-statului-au-orchestrat-o-operatiune-de-kompromat-impotriva-mea-acum-incearca-sa-o-musamalizeze
https://pressone.ro/comunicat-pressone-12-intrebari-pentru-autoritati-in-cazul-operatiunii-de-kompromat-orchestrate-impotriva-emiliei-sercan
https://pressone.ro/musamalizarea-operatiunii-de-kompromat-proba-fabricata-la-doua-ore-dupa-o-discutie-cu-ministrul-de-interne-lucian-bode
https://pressone.ro/musamalizarea-operatiunii-de-kompromat-proba-fabricata-la-doua-ore-dupa-o-discutie-cu-ministrul-de-interne-lucian-bode
https://pressone.ro/investigatia-pe-care-autoritatile-romane-refuza-sa-o-faca-firele-operatiunii-de-kompromat-duc-catre-grupul-realitatea-plus
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cyber security specialists as well as an expertise of Bitdefender. As of February 2023,
one year after the events, none of the 7 files opened by the authorities in the case
have been completed. During all this time, Emilia Șercan's private photos are still
available on the internet, including with links from Romania (Realitatea Plus group
websites), being published, as a primary source, by the websites realitateadinmd.md
(owned by Cristian Rizea) and realitateadinmd.net (owned by Maricel Păcuraru's
family).

In July 2022, former PSD MP Cristian Rizea, who fled Romania to the Republic of
Moldova to escape a final criminal sentence, publicly stated that "(s)tories,
exclusively, appeared on Rizea's website", "all the compromising photos of Emilia
Șercan "appeared at me", and were then picked up by "all the press in Romania".
Implicitly, Rizea, who owns the website realitateadinmoldova.md, admits that it was
he who first published the screenshot provided by the journalist to the Romanian
police and not another website, as claimed by the Romanian police expertise.
Realitatea TV also broadcast statements by Rizea, in which he says he "saved Prime
Minister Nicolae Ciucă" and claims he did this because Emilia Șercan was allegedly
working with Russian intelligence to compromise the prime minister. Realitatea TV
belonged to businessman Maricel Păcuraru, who has served a prison sentence, and
is now owned by his family.

In November 2022, Emilia Șercan told Europa Liberă in an interview that she was
being followed, saying it could be intimidation or that someone wanted to know
who her journalistic sources were.

In January 2023, Hotnews journalists published an internal National Liberal Party
document in which party members were instructed to attack Emilia Șercan,
accusing her of "political vendetta", lack of objectivity, "lack of expertise". In February
2023, Misreport journalists published an analysis showing that a PR company linked
to the National Liberal Party had paid for two Facebook campaigns promoting false
media articles discrediting Emilia Șercan and promoting a positive message about
Minister Lucian Bode. These press revelations show that Emilia Șercan is the target
of a discrediting campaign agreed by the National Liberal Party and possibly funded
with money from this party. The PNL's gesture comes after the journalist published
two articles in the autumn of 2022 raising serious suspicions of plagiarism against
the Liberal Minister of Education Sorin Cîmpeanu (who also resigned a few days
after the article targeting him) and the Liberal Minister of the Interior, the party's
Secretary General, Lucian Bode, who has not resigned to date.

The Șercan case has created a strong wave of solidarity that has included journalists,
Romanian and international press freedom and human rights organisations,
academics, ordinary citizens, as well as politicians and officials from European
institutions and embassies. The solidarity is generated by the role of Emilia Șercan in
revealing serious and prominent cases of plagiarism, for which efforts are being
made to cover them up, but also by a deeper fear, summed up in just a few words
by journalist Cătălin Tolontan, in a public debate: "I came here because I fear for
Emilia Șercan's life. I fear for the lives of my fellow journalists in the local press, who
cannot be here".

https://pressone.ro/investigatia-pe-care-autoritatile-romane-refuza-sa-o-faca-firele-operatiunii-de-kompromat-duc-catre-grupul-realitatea-plus
https://pressone.ro/musamalizarea-operatiunii-de-kompromat-proba-fabricata-la-doua-ore-dupa-o-discutie-cu-ministrul-de-interne-lucian-bode
https://context.ro/dosarele-sercan-zece-plangeri-noua-luni-de-ancheta-niciun-rezultat/
https://context.ro/dosarele-sercan-zece-plangeri-noua-luni-de-ancheta-niciun-rezultat/
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/2022-anul-in-care-politia-si-justitia-au-contribuit-la-incercarea-de-compromitere-a-emiliei-sercan-nu-mai-am-incredere-in-nicio-autoritate-a-statului-4387619
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/2022-anul-in-care-politia-si-justitia-au-contribuit-la-incercarea-de-compromitere-a-emiliei-sercan-nu-mai-am-incredere-in-nicio-autoritate-a-statului-4387619
https://pressone.ro/cum-v-a-salvat-infractorul-fugar-cristian-rizea-domnule-prim-ministru-nicolae-ciuca-si-cum-m-a-ingropat-pe-mine
https://pressone.ro/cum-v-a-salvat-infractorul-fugar-cristian-rizea-domnule-prim-ministru-nicolae-ciuca-si-cum-m-a-ingropat-pe-mine
https://www.realitatea.net/stiri/actual/cristian-rizea-detoneaza-bomba-acuzatii-grave-la-adresa-impostoarei-emilia-sercan-cum-se-lasa-folosita-de-securisti-pentru-a-destabiliza-romania_62cd45bba8eda93a22586792
https://www.tolo.ro/2022/07/14/cand-ponta-pune-o-intrebare-corecta-pe-cine-are-la-mana-condamnatul-definitiv-rizea-de-umileste-republica-moldova-si-romania-la-pachet/
https://www.g4media.ro/document-cine-sunt-proprietarii-marilor-televiziuni-de-stiri-din-romania-antena-3-rtv-digi24-realitatea-si-b1-tv.html
https://romania.europalibera.org/a/emilia-sercan-urmarita/32115805.html
https://www.hotnews.ro/stiri-politic-26011058-liberalii-sunt-instruiti-partid-atace-jurnalista-emilia-sercan-punctajul-pnl-mesajele-cheie-privind-teza-doctorat-lui-lucian-bode.htm
https://misreport.substack.com/p/editia-145?fbclid=IwAR3JR6zzN2_kv6boqB0DXaqeOxCAeGNXNnkR7Ro8yo6w89NE6eMYFDFMRW4
http://for%20which%20efforts%20are%20being%20made%20to%20cover%20them%20up
http://for%20which%20efforts%20are%20being%20made%20to%20cover%20them%20up
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/dezbatere-parlament-emilia-sercan-pnl-psd-absentat-conferinta-humanitas-4073619
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/dezbatere-parlament-emilia-sercan-pnl-psd-absentat-conferinta-humanitas-4073619
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/dezbatere-parlament-emilia-sercan-pnl-psd-absentat-conferinta-humanitas-4073619
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G4Media, aproape un an fără nicio decizie

Another case is that of the threats received by G4Media after the publication of
articles criticising the work of a professor at the Carol I National Defence University.
In March 2022, Alexandru Cristian, a military officer in the Ministry of National
Defence and PhD student at the National University of Defence Carol I, called the
wife of G4Media's editor-in-chief, Cristian Pantazi, trying to stop the publication of
an article targeting Alba Iulia Popescu, a professor at the same university. In the
conversation with the wife of G4Media's editor-in-chief, Alexandru Cristian referred
to a news story about a person in Russia who held anti-Putin views and was later
found dead in a suitcase. Alexandru Cristian later also sent a message on Whatsapp,
related to the journalistic article about his colleague, explicitly writing "Stay out of
this...". Alexandru Cristian is being investigated by the military prosecutor's office, but
the investigation had not been completed as of early 2023.

Journalists tailed, case file reopened

The case of the surveillance of two journalists and two magistrates, opened following
events in early 2020, was also still pending before the courts in early 2023, with an
extremely circuitous route, with two closure decisions ordered by the prosecutors
and subsequently quashed by the court. In February 2020, journalists Alex Costache
(Știrile TVR/G4Media) and Cosmin Savu ("România, te iubesc!", "Știrile ProTV") and
magistrates Horațiu Radu (deputy attorney general at the time, candidate for the
position of attorney general of Romania) and Răzvan Păștilă (judge at the Ilfov
Court), were followed in an operation involving no less than 11 people and with an
obvious compromising purpose. The journalists and the two magistrates were at a
private party in a Bucharest venue. They were filmed and audio-recorded, and these
images were broadcast by Romania TV and several other publications. Before the
prosecutor, those involved in the filming claimed that they were journalists
employed by the publishing company of Gândul, CanCan and other publications
and that their approach was journalistic. Alex Costache contested the first closure
order, arguing, among other things, that no evidence had been presented that
those involved were journalists (employment contracts, collaboration contracts,
published articles, etc.). In addition, one of those involved in the surveillance is a
former frontier policeman, who was driving a car borrowed from a former Romanian
Intelligence Service officer at the time of the surveillance. The case is currently (for
the second time) under investigation by the prosecutors of the Bucharest Court of
Appeal.

Multiple threats, no culprit

Local press journalists are not immune from various forms of pressure from local
politicians and businessmen or even members of the underworld. In Iași there are
several cases of threats against journalists, which started in 2018 and in which none
of those responsible has been held accountable.

https://www.g4media.ro/cum-a-incercat-sa-opreasca-o-ancheta-jurnalistica-un-angajat-al-colegiului-national-de-aparare-telefoane-si-mesaje-de-amenintare-catre-sotia-unui-jurnalist-g4media.html
https://www.g4media.ro/cum-a-incercat-sa-opreasca-o-ancheta-jurnalistica-un-angajat-al-colegiului-national-de-aparare-telefoane-si-mesaje-de-amenintare-catre-sotia-unui-jurnalist-g4media.html
https://www.g4media.ro/cum-a-incercat-sa-opreasca-o-ancheta-jurnalistica-un-angajat-al-colegiului-national-de-aparare-telefoane-si-mesaje-de-amenintare-catre-sotia-unui-jurnalist-g4media.html
https://www.g4media.ro/exclusiv-ofiterul-care-a-amenintat-o-pe-sotia-redactorului-sef-g4media-ro-cercetat-de-parchetul-militar-in-acest-moment-capitanul-gabriel-cristian-alexandru-nu-are-calitatea-de-suspect-in.html
https://www.g4media.ro/dosarul-filajului-la-magistrati-si-jurnalisti-redeschis-a-doua-oara-de-instanta.html
https://www.g4media.ro/dosarul-filajului-la-magistrati-si-jurnalisti-redeschis-a-doua-oara-de-instanta.html
https://www.g4media.ro/exclusiv-peste-zece-persoane-au-filat-magistrati-si-ziaristi-in-peisaj-apare-si-un-fost-ofiter-sri-procurorul-fleckhammer-a-clasat-dosarul-partile-vatamate-se-plang-de-ancheta-superficiala-mari.html
https://www.g4media.ro/exclusiv-peste-zece-persoane-au-filat-magistrati-si-ziaristi-in-peisaj-apare-si-un-fost-ofiter-sri-procurorul-fleckhammer-a-clasat-dosarul-partile-vatamate-se-plang-de-ancheta-superficiala-mari.html
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The situation has been brought again to public attention by one of the journalists
who have been the target of threats, Gabriel Gachi of Reporter de Iasi, in the context
of DNA cases opened in 2022 against the mayor of Iași, Mihai Chirică, and real estate
developers who have threatened, since 2018, several Iași journalists who had written
about their businesses. The complaint filed by Gabriel Gachi in 2019, after the door of
the newsroom he runs was covered in faeces, did not result in criminal action, with
police closing the case because they found no evidence to incriminate the
perpetrator. Earlier, Gachi had been waited outside the block where he lived and
threatened with death by a housing developer.

Also, the case in which the interloper who threatened and harassed journalists
Tudor Leahu and Rareș Neamțu of 7Iasi was sent to trial in 2020 was still pending at
the end of 2022, after being initially returned to the Public Prosecutor's Office and
then sent back for trial. In 2018 and 2019, the two 7Iasi journalists were also
repeatedly threatened with death and their cars were covered in faeces.

https://www.g4media.ro/un-ziarist-din-iasi-acuza-politia-si-dna-ca-au-musamalizat-abuzurile-impotriva-sa-si-colegilor-jurnalistul-gabriel-gachi-sustine-ca-afaceristi-din-jurul-primarului-chirica-l-au-amenintat-cu-moartea.html
https://www.g4media.ro/un-ziarist-din-iasi-acuza-politia-si-dna-ca-au-musamalizat-abuzurile-impotriva-sa-si-colegilor-jurnalistul-gabriel-gachi-sustine-ca-afaceristi-din-jurul-primarului-chirica-l-au-amenintat-cu-moartea.html
https://www.7iasi.ro/interlopul-lui-chirica-si-harabagiu-trimis-in-judecata-pentru-hartuirea-ziaristilor-de-la-7iasi-a-aruncat-fecale-pe-masini-si-a-trimis-mesaje-de-amenintare/
https://portal.just.ro/245/SitePages/Dosar.aspx?id_dosar=24500000000587315&id_inst=245
https://portal.just.ro/245/SitePages/Dosar.aspx?id_dosar=24500000000644077&id_inst=245
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Pressures from the authorities

In 2022, state authorities acted, in some cases, as instruments of pressure on
journalists. The strategy of intimidating journalists by opening criminal cases comes
in addition to various civil actions or administrative complaints by which influential
people in politics and administration try to block legitimate journalistic efforts.

DIICOT searches and then asks

The year began with a raid by DIICOT Brăila prosecutors at the home of journalist
Alin Cristea, including the residence of his parents, and the editorial office of the
newspaper debraila.ro. Prosecutors seized phones, computers and other equipment
and opened a criminal case against journalist Alin Cristea and the debraila.ro
publication for the offence of distributing or possessing child pornography. The file
was opened solely on the basis of the publication of an article (on a subject of public
interest and which was done with the protection of the victim's identity). Central
publications reported at the time that journalist Alin Cristea had come under the
scrutiny of law enforcement officers in Braila after criticising the Braila police chief. A
prosecutor from the DIICOT Brăila had then contacted the journalist to defend the
police chief. The latter was relieved of his post shortly after the journalist's articles,
and the DIICOT's crackdown followed a few days later, raising serious suspicions
about the real reasons for the search, seizure and opening of the criminal case
against the journalist and his publication.

By confiscating journalistic equipment, DIICOT prosecutors blocked a publication
from appearing and violated the confidentiality of journalistic sources.

At the end of November 2022, after a saga that lasted 11 months, the Court of Braila
decided that the actions of DIICOT Brăila prosecutors against journalist Alin Cristea
and the publication debraila.ro were unfounded. The Brăila Court has quashed the
decision to drop the criminal proceedings, ordered by the DIICOT Brăila indictment
(which meant that the crime had existed), and ordered the closure of this case, thus
confirming that the journalist Alin Cristea and the publication debraila.ro were not
guilty of committing the crime of distributing or possessing child pornography.

Mayor Băluță, the most tidy complainant

Such abusive, disproportionate or disregardful actions by prosecutors or police
officers are not unique. As recently as 2021, following articles in Newsweek Romania
and Libertatea on irregularities with public funds and tenders, the mayor of
Bucharest's Sector 4, Daniel Băluță (a member of the Social Democratic Party), filed
a criminal complaint claiming that journalists from these publications were involved
in blackmail and organised crime, but without presenting any evidence related to
the subject of the blackmail. DIICOT prosecutors, before any independent

https://www.g4media.ro/diicot-anunta-ca-a-inceput-urmarirea-penala-a-ziaristului-brailean-care-a-publicat-un-clip-blurat-ce-infatisa-o-persoana-batand-si-umilind-un-adolescent-ziaristul-e-acuzat-de-presupusa-porn.html
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/dovada-de-pe-whatsapp-jurnalistul-urmarit-penal-de-diicot-a-fost-mustrat-inainte-de-perchezitii-de-un-procuror-diicot-ca-l-criticase-pe-seful-politiei-3932413
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/dovada-de-pe-whatsapp-jurnalistul-urmarit-penal-de-diicot-a-fost-mustrat-inainte-de-perchezitii-de-un-procuror-diicot-ca-l-criticase-pe-seful-politiei-3932413
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/diicot-braila-sotie-procuror-subordonata-sef-politie-3934752
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/diicot-braila-sotie-procuror-subordonata-sef-politie-3934752
https://activewatch.ro/articole/instanta-de-judecata-confirma-abuzul-diicot-braila-impotriva-jurnalistului-alin-cristea-si-a-publicatiei-debrailaro/
https://activewatch.ro/articole/romania-intr-o-scrisoare-deschisa-reporteri-fara-frontiere-si-activewatch-denunta-presiuni-judiciare/
https://activewatch.ro/articole/romania-intr-o-scrisoare-deschisa-reporteri-fara-frontiere-si-activewatch-denunta-presiuni-judiciare/
https://activewatch.ro/articole/romania-intr-o-scrisoare-deschisa-reporteri-fara-frontiere-si-activewatch-denunta-presiuni-judiciare/
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investigation, issued subpoenas and summoned the authors of the articles for
questioning, including the senior editors of the two publications, Newsweek
Romania and Libertatea (owned by Ringier Group), tacitly accepting the mayor's
claim, unsubstantiated by any documents other than the press articles (which were
informative and of public interest), that they were the authors, or "moral authors", of
a so-called blackmail.

The interrogation on 20 May of Libertatea's editorial coordinator Cătălin Tolontan
and journalist Mihai Toma of the same publication was a photo/video opportunity
for a number of media outlets. Cătălin Tolontan became the main target of a
coordinated discrediting campaign in the media, unable to defend himself because,
while the journalists questioned were forced to sign non-disclosure agreements
with prosecutors, other media outlets were given access to and published selections
and truncated details of Mayor Băluță's criminal complaint. The attempt to discredit
the journalist was led by a publication (Gândul - the same publication where those
who had followed journalists Alex Costache and Cosmin Savu in 2020 claimed to be
employed as journalists) controlled by a person who was convicted of brokering a
million euro bribe between a private businessman and a former minister. Also,
several Newsweek journalists (the ones who originally published the article about
the mayor), were interviewed on May 21.

Rise Project soon discovered that the prosecutor investigating the case against the
journalists was married to the lawyer of one of Mayor Băluță's subordinates, in a
flagrant conflict of interest.

In total, during 2021, Mayor Băluță opened no less than 18 cases against the
newspaper Libertatea and its journalists - ten defamation complaints, three requests
for a presidential order (temporary orders for deleting the articles until further trial),
three discrimination complaints (filed with the National Council for Combating
Discrimination - CNCD) and two criminal complaints. Of these, one lawsuit and one
request for a presidential order were initiated by the institution of the mayor of
Sector 4, not by Mayor Băluță personally. By early 2023, Libertatea had won all the
lawsuits in which the courts had ruled, the complaints to the CNCD had been
rejected (Mayor Băluță challenged one of these decisions in court in 2022), and the
criminal cases had been closed (the decisions having been definitively confirmed by
the courts).

As the extreme case of Mayor Băluță shows, one form of pressure on journalists is
filing regular civil lawsuits. These can be a form of pressure due to their large
number, which entails high costs for the editorial office concerned. When a single
plaintiff files a series of lawsuits, the likelihood of a Strategic Lawsuit against Public
Participation (SLAPP), i.e. a lawsuit aimed at intimidation, is very high. Although
courts generally rule in favour of journalists, the level of application of legal principles
on freedom of expression, such as those generated by the European Court of
Human Rights, remains a challenge.

Thus, a significant problem is posed by defamation cases where courts order the
removal of articles from the online environment, even though these articles are of
public interest and written in good faith. Even in the case of articles (or posts on
social media) where no public interest or good faith in publication can be

https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/rise-project-sotia-procurorului-diicot-care-cerceteaza-plingerea-lui-baluta-la-adresa-jurnalistilor-a-fost-avocata-lui-goleac-si-a-fiului-lui-goleac-3569064
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/rise-project-sotia-procurorului-diicot-care-cerceteaza-plingerea-lui-baluta-la-adresa-jurnalistilor-a-fost-avocata-lui-goleac-si-a-fiului-lui-goleac-3569064
https://www.the-case.eu/
https://www.the-case.eu/
https://www.echr.coe.int/Documents/Guide_Art_10_RON.pdf
https://www.echr.coe.int/Documents/Guide_Art_10_RON.pdf
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demonstrated, the question remains as to the proportionality of the sanction of
ordering deletion (when other methods might be more effective - e.g. publication of
the court judgement next to those statements).

Sources exposed by court order

In addition, some journalists have reported that there are plaintiffs who file lawsuits
just to find out journalists' sources. In one such case, journalist Gabriel Gachi, from
the publication Reporter de Iasi, was asked in June 2022 by a judge "to clarify the
source of the information obtained for editing the articles mentioned by the
plaintiffs". Gachi had been sued by the director of the Iasi Neurosurgery Hospital,
Lucian Eva, after a series of articles about how MEP Tudor Ciuhodaru was on duty as
a doctor. However, in the end, in November 2022, the Iasi Court dismissed the civil
action against the journalist and the publication Reporter de Iasi.

Protecting journalistic sources is both a legal privilege and a professional obligation
for journalists. The case law of the European Court of Human Rights, which,
according to the Constitution, is part of Romanian domestic law, has a rich
jurisprudence related to journalists' right to protection of sources. There is also
legislation that establishes this journalistic privilege as such - the audiovisual law,
the national press agency Agerpres law, the Romanian public radio and television
law.

In this context, we also recall that the DIICOT Brăila ordered the opening of a storage
medium of journalist Alin Cristea, in the absence of a computer search warrant, this
being issued only a few hours after the operation. In the end, the computer search
was carried out at the DIICOT Central Structure headquarters, the journalist having
expressly requested that the search not be carried out in Brăila, where one of the
DIICOT prosecutors had put pressure on him and the journalist feared that his
sources would be in danger. When the journalist managed to retrieve his
equipment from the prosecutors, his mobile phone, which contained his
conversations with the DIICOT prosecutor mentioned above, was no longer working.

https://cji.ro/protectia-surselor-jurnalistilor-in-romania-este-in-pericol/
https://cji.ro/protectia-surselor-jurnalistilor-in-romania-este-in-pericol/
https://portal.just.ro/245/SitePages/Dosar.aspx?id_dosar=24500000000538950&id_inst=245
https://portal.just.ro/245/SitePages/Dosar.aspx?id_dosar=24500000000538950&id_inst=245
https://portal.just.ro/245/SitePages/Dosar.aspx?id_dosar=24500000000538950&id_inst=245
https://www.g4media.ro/decizie-fara-precedent-a-unor-judecatori-din-iasi-un-ziarist-obligat-sa-isi-dezvaluie-sursele-din-investigatiile-despre-un-puternic-sef-de-spital-local.html
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Public lynching and kompromat

Over the past year, several independent platforms or journalists working with local
branches of international newsrooms have been the targets of direct discrediting
and threatening campaigns. These journalists were either blacklisted as so-called
"toxic" journalists, branded as "enemies of Romania" or discredited through attacks
on their person and invasion of privacy. The attacks have been promoted and
maintained mainly by the Alliance for the Union of Romanians, Romania TV and
Realitatea Plus, as well as by websites affiliated to these two media entities.
Unfortunately for the freedom of the press, these incidents are not just discursive,
but trivialise violence against journalists and distract public attention from issues of
real public interest.

Alliance for the Union of Romanians vs. uncomfortable press

The year 2022 marked a first in political communication, taking the relationship
between politics and the press into an alarming area to say the least.

On 26 January 2022, the Alliance for the Unity of Romanians (AUR) party urged its
supporters and followers on its official Facebook page to nominate "the most toxic
and fake <<media organisations>>", opening the list by nominating G4Media. The
drift was promptly denounced by civil society and the National Audiovisual Council,
as well as Prime Minister Ciucă.

Not two months after this incident, AUR leader George Simion publicly called on
Facebook for the government to "do its duty" and close G4Media. Simion's message,
dated 4 March 2022, came in an extremely controversial context, as the day before
the National Directorate for Cyber Security had indexed the Aktual24 website on a
shortlist of malicious sources allegedly promoting Russian propaganda, blocking
access to this media site. Although couched in the form of an alleged joke, Simion's
message was intended to fuel the general hostility of AUR supporters towards the
G4Media publication.

In May and June, the AUR leader moved his confrontations with the press on social
media directly to the street, specifically in front of the Digi24 TV headquarters. On 18
May 2022, under the pretext of wanting a right of reply, George Simion entered the
TV station's car park and tried to force his way into the headquarters. Although he
was prevented from doing so by security guards, the conflict was not resolved until a
police team arrived.

On 13 June 2022, George Simion repeated the incident and returned to the Digi24
car park to express his dissatisfaction with the way he is portrayed in some of the
station's programmes. This time too, he failed to get past security guards.

We would like to point out that all these acts of intimidation against media outlets,
coming from AUR, took place despite the fact that, in Romania, there is a legal and
institutional framework for any person who has been harmed to be able to defend

https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/derapaj-aur-face-o-lista-neagra-cu-cele-mai-toxice-si-false-organe-de-presa-si-incepe-cu-g4-media-dan-tapalaga-in-replica-e-incitare-la-ura-impotriva-presei-3948743
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/derapaj-aur-face-o-lista-neagra-cu-cele-mai-toxice-si-false-organe-de-presa-si-incepe-cu-g4-media-dan-tapalaga-in-replica-e-incitare-la-ura-impotriva-presei-3948743
https://www.rfi.ro/politica-141933-nicolae-ciuca-dupa-ce-aur-facut-lista-neagra-presei-guvernul-respinge-cu-fermitate
https://www.g4media.ro/george-simion-liderul-partidului-extremist-aur-guvernul-sa-isi-faca-datoria-dupa-aktual24-sa-inchida-si-g4media-simion-a-dat-inapoi-dupa-ce-a-fost-criticat-pe-pagina-lui-de-fb-pentru-postare.html
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/a-fost-o-eroare-cum-explica-purtatorul-de-cuvant-al-guvernului-inchiderea-site-ului-aktual24-ro-pe-motiv-de-propaganda-in-favoarea-rusiei-4014729
https://www.euractiv.ro/eveniment/extremistul-george-simion-a-incercat-sa-intre-cu-forta-in-sediul-digi24-29134
https://www.euractiv.ro/eveniment/extremistul-george-simion-a-incercat-sa-intre-cu-forta-in-sediul-digi24-29134
https://ziare.com/george-simion-aur/george-simion-scandal-digi-24-1745983
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their reputation and to ask for reparation of their image, by going to court or, also, by
going to the National Audiovisual Council, to ensure a right of reply.

Kompromat, editorial policy or ideological weapon?

In 2022, Romania TV and its affiliated website, romaniatv.net, stood out for several
materials in which they defamed and attacked journalists from other newsrooms,
which, traditionally, the editors of the two platforms classified as part of the "#rezist
propaganda". The virulence of the messages and arguments went beyond the
framework of freedom of opinion, undermining the idea of debating issues of public
interest or the idea of guild solidarity.

In the autumn of 2022, various actors in the governing coalition or those close to it
brought the subject of Romania's accession to the Schengen area back into the
public arena, in ponderously optimistic, but predominantly optimistic tones. The
public agenda finally made room for a consistent topic of debate, after two years of
pandemic and another half year of uncertainty caused by the war in Ukraine.

Instead, the few voices in the media that expressed scepticism or criticism of the
way the Bucharest authorities are handling the Schengen issue came under virulent
attack from competing media outlets.

"We don't have proof, but that doesn't stop us from assuming that the gang of
enemies of Romania in the press are working in an organised way and are heavily
sponsored from an area that doesn't at all want Europe's borders to be fully open to
Romania."

(romaniatv.net, 11 October 2022)

Thus, in October 2022, the website romaniatv.net has published two materials in
which it tried to expose the "toxic people in the media" who dared to publicly
formulate more nuanced or different opinions from those of the politicians in power
or from those of the media institutions that uncritically promoted them. The articles
"Enemies of Romania in the press!" (11 October 2022) and "Enemies of Romania -
episode 2!" (13 October 2022) directly targeted several names in the independent
press or local sections of international newsrooms.

According to romaniatv.net, a view unsupported by factual evidence, Ioana Ene
Dogiou and Magda Grădinaru (spotmedia.ro), Dan Tapalagă (g4media.ro), as well as
the editorial offices of Europa Liberă Romania, Deutsche Welle Romania or Radio
France International Romania were nothing but "enemies of Romania", who
"seriously damage one of the political and even national goals", namely accession to
the Schengen area.

In December 2022, Romania's accession would be blocked by Austria. Since then we
have not been able to find any more lists and sentences for journalists who were
sceptical from the outset about the success of this political and economic project.

https://www.romaniatv.net/inamicii-romaniei-din-presa-cine-sunt-oamenii-toxici-din-media-care-fac-tot-posibilul-ca-romania-sa-ramana-o-tara-ue-de-mana-a-doua-cum-au-incercat-sa-dinamiteze-obiectivul-de-tara-nr-1-aderarea-l_6883206.html
https://www.romaniatv.net/inamicii-romaniei-episodul-2-noi-adepti-la-secta-anti-romania-in-schengen-dupa-discursul-rezervat-al-lui-mark-rutte-curiosul-caz-al-institutiilor-media-europene-din-tara-noastra_6893086.html
https://www.romaniatv.net/inamicii-romaniei-episodul-2-noi-adepti-la-secta-anti-romania-in-schengen-dupa-discursul-rezervat-al-lui-mark-rutte-curiosul-caz-al-institutiilor-media-europene-din-tara-noastra_6893086.html
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Only in 2022, Romania TV was fined twice by the National Audiovisual Council for
deviations from audiovisual legislation and for the way they reported on other
journalists.

In March 2022, the National Audiovisual Council fined Romania TV 50.000 RON
(approx. 10.000 euros) for a series of defamatory statements made against Emilia
Șercan and for misleading the public by showing an image of Cristian Tudor
Popescu (at the time a Digi24 contributor), suggesting that the commentator was
present live on Romania TV, even though the programme had in fact shown
recordings of him from Digi24.

In November 2022, the station was again fined 10.000 lei (approx. 2.000 euros) for
not respecting the right to one’s image and for not presenting a point of view in the
case of journalist Ovidiu Vanghele, from the Media Investigation Centre and Let
There Be Light.

In all the cases examined and sanctioned by the National Audiovisual Council, the
journalists concerned officially addressed and pleaded before the audiovisual forum
to defend their reputation.

https://www.paginademedia.ro/cna/amenda-romania-tv-emilia-sercan-ctp-20624703
https://www.paginademedia.ro/cna/romania-tv-amenda-orgii-sexuale-20916117
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